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A UNIQUE EDUCATIONAL SPA BREAK - RICTAT 2013 IS
FOCUSING ON YOU!

Starting at only £250!
Scroll down for a full price breakdown.
We know it’s extremely hard to get time to recuperate and re-energise and still
be productive when you are trying to run a successful business. This is why
RICTAT have organised a get-together with a difference this year.

An Educational Spa Break
at the classy and exclusive
Champneys Health
Resort, in Tring
Hertfordshire
Trying to squeeze your training into one day is not only stressful but also means
that often you don’t make the most of the information you are gaining. You end
up going back to your work routine, without being able to fully digest all the new
information you have learnt.

Here’s the solution….
RICTAT Educational Spa Break
on the 11th & 12th November 2013
Spend a few nights at Champneys in Tring, have a restful learning experience
spread over 2 days, take more time to discuss questions & opportunities with
our exhibitors and at the same time, make the most of the wonderful spa
facilities.
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RICTAT has been organising conferences annually since 2010. Each of our events
welcomes over a hundred delegates and range of exhibitors who are all
passionate about improving the service we provide to our clients.
See feedback, photos & presentations from the RICTAT 2012 Conference

LEARN TO EARN
See the full programme here
This year we have designed an educational programme which will enable you to
immediately increase your income as a colon hydrotherapist. Not only will you
be pampered, rejuvenated and filled with amazing fresh food, but you will come
back home with the knowledge of how to make money from your business
without spending any extra time.

Rather than inviting speakers for short lectures, as we have done in previous
years, we’re focusing on just three things.
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Create additional streams of income…
First, Galina Imrie, who as you know, is now focusing on
education and marketing, will teach you how to create
additional streams of income from physical and educational
products. Galina is now starting to implement all the training
that she has had with Digital Marketer in the last six months
and is already seeing her own income increase. She is continuing to test the
different things that she has learnt and will only talk about the ideas that work,
that are easy to implement and that will make you more money. Galina’s course
will last six hours in total, which will be split over two days.

Learn a new skill…
Lynne McDougall will teach you to use energy healing as part
of colon hydrotherapy treatments. Lynne is passionate about
energy healing and it is an essential part of her successful
practice.
Lynne McDougall, will teach you to use energy healing as
part of your colon hydrotherapy treatments, as well as implement energy
enhancing practical techniques into your personal life style. With the aim of
rejuvenating and activating the body’s own innate healing mechanisms.
As you know, creating positive energy is an essential skill for a successful colon
hydrotherapist and this is a great opportunity to learn from a true master of
energy healing. The course will last for a total of six hours, split over two days.

Supplement your existing income…
And finally, our valuable exhibitors will teach you more
about their products and explain to you how selling their
products in different forms will help you supplement your
income as a therapist. They will also be offering special
retreat packages for those who want to start accounts
with them. See who will be exhibiting!
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So as you can see, this year, it’s truly all about you and it’s not a year
to be missed.

RICTAT Educational Spa Break: Mon 11th & Tues 12th Nov 2013
What’s included in the Educational Spa Break Package:






Accommodation at Champneys for one night on a shared basis;
2 full days of training (equal to 15 CPD hours);
4 meals over the 2 days (lunch & dinner on day 1, breakfast & a working lunch on day 2);
Full use of the Champneys Spa Facilities and a choice of over 30 classes daily;
extra nights available at the conference accommodation rates;

You won’t believe how little all of this will actually cost…

Book your place before 1st May 2013 for just £250 per person
for RICTAT members, £280 per person for non-members.
Bookings made after the 1st May until the 1st Oct will be just £300 for RICTAT
members and £340 for non-members. All bookings made after the 1st Oct will
cost £400 for all (provided we still have spaces available).

PRICES SHOWN ABOVE ARE PER PERSON FOR ROOMS ON A SHARED
BASIS (2 PEOPLE PER ROOM)
ROOMS WILL BE ALLOCATED ON A SAME SEX BASIS.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE A ROOM WITH A FRIEND (WHO IS ALSO ATTENDING THE
CONFERENCE) PLEASE LET US KNOW IN ADVANCE BY EMAIL.

UPGRADE TO A SINGLE STAY ROOM
Single stay rooms are £300 per person for RICTAT members, £330 per person for
non-members for all bookings made before 1st May 2013. Bookings made after
the 1st May until the 1st Oct will be just £350 for RICTAT members and £390 for
non-members. All bookings made after the 1st Oct will cost £450 for all
(provided we still have spaces available).
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Treatments at the Champneys Spa must be booked directly with Champneys
and arranged outside of the RICTAT Conference hours. RICTAT Conference hours
are: Day 1 – 10am - 8pm & Day 2 – 9am – 6pm

Book your place now!
Payments must be made by PayPal, cheque or bank transfer only.
Pay with PayPal: You don’t need a PayPal account - just enter your debit/credit card details
online.
Pay by BACS: RICTAT Ltd Business Current Account, Sort code: 83 04 25,
Account No 102 02 322, Reference: Your name + RC2013
Pay by international transfer in cleared funds: BIC RBOS GB2L, IBAN GB81, RBOS 8304 2510
2023 22, Reference: Your name + RC2013
Pay by cheque: payable to RICTAT Ltd, 17 North Town Road Maidenhead Berkshire SL6 7JQ
The small print:
All bookings are final but can be transferred to another person.
Payments must be made by PayPal, cheque or bank transfer only.
Bookings made over the phone with credit or debit cards will be subject to 20% VAT charge
because the payments will have to go through Aqua-Clinic which is VAT registered.
International bank transfers are subject to a £15 surcharge

Book your place now!
The standard cost of a room package at Champneys starts at £175 per person,
per night.

Bring a partner or friend for some pampering too!
We have one, two or three night spa break packages for non-therapist guests too – the
packages include accommodation, 3 meals and full use of the Champneys Spa Facilities and a
choice of over 30 classes daily. (Excludes participation in RICTAT conference & lectures)
Click here to book a guest package.

Bring your partner or friend to the facility for an extra £125
(Excludes participation in RICTAT conference & lectures)
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Availability is strictly limited….
The spa break is limited to just 35 – 45 delegates. It’s a far cry from the big halls
of the Holiday Inn and truly is a one-off experience, with a lot more intimacy,
opportunities and the chance for some well-earned rest.

Make the most of the opportunity to relax and
extend your stay!
Feel free to add an extra night (or two if you’d like) for only £125 per night,
including three meals a day & full use of the spa facilities.
Extra night stay options are:
10th/11th (Sunday night) Nov 2013
12th/13th (Tuesday night) Nov 2013.

RICTAT wants to make your break as stress-free as
possible! Email us to book your place and we’ll take
care of the rest. All you have to do is pack a bag and
make your way to Champneys!
Don’t forget!
Treatments at the Champneys Spa must be booked directly with Champneys
and arranged outside of the RICTAT Conference hours.
RICTAT Conference hours are:
Day 1 – 10am - 8pm
Day 2 – 9am – 6pm

Book your place now!
Find out more online at www.colon-therapy.org
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